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Let's make one thing clear toward the front door and there. in its shado"",,. youlffind Open·Apple's tiny 
. booth. #222. Stop by and meet the family. Bring money. Open·App/ewilL be 
having its first..,..,r sale on books, back issue volumes, and maybe even 

Apple has named its new software company C1aris Corp, according to a subscriptions. 
mid-July Apple press release, The name is to relied "clarity and distincliveness, Remember the oDe about the ehemists lObo changed grapbs toto 
and to remind us that shaping the future requires a dear vision;' said Wdliam oound? (See "Dnimming insight out of data;' March 1986, page 2.9 and 
V. Campbell, president of the newventure. As predicted In last month's Open· "Apple Assembly Une;' September 1986, page 2.58.) Now biochemists at 
Apple (page 3.41), the new com~y's name ~s derived from a, fo.reign Michigan State have developed a musical way to read the graphS turned out 
tongue-clanscornes from the Latin word IOrelanly. (OK. OK. so I '."'d It was by an automated analyzer, according to the June 17 Wall StreetJoumal 
going to be Sanskrit-it waS a better guess than anything you saw In Nibble, "'The ear is fantastically disaiminating' in detecting differences in notes 
wasn't it?) Claris expects to move into new headquarters in Mountain View, and changes in tempos, explruns biochemist John f, HoILand, The ear can 
California by October. __ - -detect-differences that the eye might miss, particularly MIen the person is 

(While most of you seem to have no trouble separating Open~Apple's_ - tired-or..baredwbile poring over data. 
baloney from its technical accuracy. it has become dear in the last few weeks "Profs. Hollarid and ChaJ1es C. Sweeley adopted the Idea lOr their research 
that I should warn the grim·faced few among you that I do occasionally and beganteUing others. The first response was usually humorous; people 
attempt to spice Open'Apple up with a little humor, and that such attempts would ask us Mlat this week's top 20 urines were; Prof. Holland say.s. But now 
often involve exaggerations and outright lies. The lies are supposed to be researchers have begun adopting the idea for graphs turned out by blood 
preposterous enough that you recognize them as Mlimsy. Lest some gullible analyzers used in dinlcallaboratories and electrocardiograms. 
private eye should waste days looking for the "sources dose to the company, "The bioc1iemists have called in two music professors to help convert 
MlO asked not to be identified;' MlO tipped Open'AppleofftoClaris' foreign graphs that depict normal results to recognizable tunes. 'A normal urine. for 
name, let me assure you that such sources do not exist I Just got lucky. instance, might play "America the Beautiful;' MIlch is a tune everybody 
Ukewise, some of you seem to believe (or at least think I believe) that Open· carries around in their head; Prof. Holland explains. If the machine suddenly 
Apple really had something to do with Apple's decision to start this new sounded a sour note, the technldan would Immediately know an abnormal 
company. Contrary to the bloated claims made here in June (page :3.37).! am . urine had just been analyzed:' 
quite sure Open'Apple had nothing to do with the decision. I have n.o There are some amazing discoveries yet to be made in this area and the 
evidence that any of the high·level executives at Apple so much as read thIS 'Apple IIgs is the perfect research ship to make them in. 
n.,.,.letter, much less take It seriously (although there is a copy of Steve 
Womiak's three-year subsaiption payment hanging on the wall around here 
someMIere).I figure Open-Apple has the presence and influence of a pesky 
house fly at Apple Inc, but no more. I tell you this so that you have a less dim 
idea of Mlat herein, is supposed to be preposterous, and ltIerefore 
humorous. It gentle readers, you don't stop taking my soliloquies so 
seriously, I'm going to change the name of this newsletter to Open-Addle. ) 

They answer Ibe pboae "Beagle Bros/Software.1bucb" at the Beagle 
Bros number these days. Bert and Sharon Kersey, the husband-wiJe team 
MlO founded Beagle Bros, have sold it to Mark Simonsen, Simonsen, along 
with Alan Bird, was a founder of the Software Touch. The two companies are 
being combined and a bevy of new AppleWorks enhancement programs, to 
be called the l1me Out Series. Is being readied for a September introduction, 

Simonsen and Bird were Beagle Bros programmers before theystarted the 
Software Touch. Kerseyremalns as a consultant to the company. He says he's 
still interested in computers and the Apple n but is tired of running a 
business, 

You1! be able to shake Kersey's band. "" well "" those of other 
Infamous Apple n scoundrels. at tbe upcoming AppleFest in San 
francisco_ The dates are friday, September 18 through Sunday, September 
20. The place is the Civic Auditorium. On friday and Saturday the show's 
exhibits will be open from 10 to 6. on Sunday from 10 to 4. Conferences will 
also be held all three days. Conference keynote speakers are Steve Wozniak 
and Del Yocam, Apple's Chief Operating Officer. Entrance to the exhibits for 
all three days is $}5, exhibits plus the full conference will be $50. American 
Airlines is supposedly offering special fares for attendees. call HI()(}4:33-
1790 and ask for Star File #S15:312. 

You'll occasionally find Kersey at the Beagle Bros/Soltware Touch exhibit 
Go in ltIe front door of the auditorium, walk down the lett side of Apple's 
exhibit and continue walking toward the back of the auditorium. You can't 
miss it Ifsthe big booth in the back. Walk all thewayaround itand head back 

"I VVPS Ta.D '!HIS IS W\1£RE'THE 
APPLE lffil.S GPOJP MEETS:' 
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The other DOS 3.3 

Ask 
(ortelQ 

Uncle 
DOS 

I enjoyed your little artide on tra<Jemarks that 
appeared In theJuly1987 Issue of Open-Apple. 

I found it particularly entertaining in light d some
thlng that recently happened to me.l saw an artide in 
a magazine (that shall remain nameless) and promi~ 
nentin the @ewasthename "0053.3".Hey, lsaidto 
myself, I know 'something about that this may be 
interesting. I started reading the artide and it didn't 
take long to realize that something was very wrong. It 
seems that the latest veision 01 MS-OOS is-you 
guessed It-3.3. So now when you see the term DOS 
3.3 It is not going to be the 005 that"" all know and 
sometimes lave, but some hideous impostor. There 
ought to be a law. . 

Jesse D. Sheinwald 
Seaford, N.Y. 

The same thing happened to me. It reminds 
Dennis and me of when the IllMers appropriated the 
widely-used term "PC' and oonverted it from initials 
thaI meant any personal computer lnw initials that 
meant onespeci~c (and now defunct, asfar as IBM is 
ooncemed) computer. 

play In the marketplace, but they seem to overlook 
the fact that much of the appeal of the IIgs is that a 
purchaser (In theory) doesn't have to buy everything 
allover again, but should be able to brin.!l along all his 
favorite peripherals. There is also the queStion 01 
whether the large number' d lie' owhers who can be 
expected to upgrade their systems in the next year or 
so will be able to run ElectronieAns SOftw.lre without 
encountering annoyances similar to mine. 

I ha,'e gone along (under prot.est) ·with Electronic 
Ans' suggestion, but only l?ecause I have determined 
Deluxe Pillnt II to be a "'must have" Item. It is the 
fortunate company that can manage to publish only 
Items In this category, and when In the future I.am . 
laced with making or recommending a choice between 
purchase d comparable products I will surely favor 
those companies (in my experience the majority) w?o ' 
trust and support their cl!Stomers. 

R. W. W. Taylor 
Rocl1ester, N,¥. 

The only point at whIch you and I differ Is your 
opinion that Deluxe Paw II is a "must haoo" item . . 
Q)py proledion Is stupid. n no! onJy hamIs custom"", 
in the iong run in hanns products and publishers. It's 
a bad _etlng strategy, to say nothing of being 
bad in every other way. 

It1th the I/gs in partlcutar I aduise you to simply 
stay away from. oopy·protected sof!wa"'. It's dan
geroUs sluff. It can mess up your sysrem and mess 
up your disks. You can't put it on mass swrage 
devices such. as IWfdlsks, ROMdlsks, or hard disks. 
You can't use a program selector with mosl oru. As 
you'oo experienced, It often doesn't work if the 
hardware isn 'tJust right. (Actlulslon's IIgs protectton 
scIIeme faits if you haoo a 5.25 floppy controller or a 
mouse card plugged Into your system - whether 
the card Is tumed on or not.) Copy-protected software 
often doesn't work on later, more advanced compu
ters. And. all of this Is nothing compared to the 
problem you haoo when your coPY'protected disk 

How about a boycott? goes bad. WIth rare exceptions. we simply don't talk 
about copy protected software in Open·Apple. 

I would like to bring to your atten~on another case There Is a wealth of non-ropy-protected sof!ware 
in which legitimate use d a softw.lre product by the in the Apple II kingdom. You don 't need to mess with 
owner is interfered with by shan-sighted copy- the copy-prolected stuff. Look to companies who 
protection polides. The company in thls case Is don't use copy-protection for your so[twa'" needs. 
Electronic Ans, and the specifie product is Deluxe Fore;aunple. there'sAppie ilself, Beagle Ilros/So{tware 
Paintilfar theAppie IIgs. Touch. Pfnpolnt Penguin, CenlJal Point WordPerfect. 

Aft£r seeing a more-than1mpresslve demo at my Sorcim. D/oorsi~ed So[tware Research. Swne &1ge, 
local Apple dealers and immediately deciding on a Data Transfonns, and many, many others. These 
purchase, I was deeply disappointed to discover that companies may not haue a Deluxe PainW auatlable 
the program out of the box would not boot on my iiII', at the moment. but they will. Patience. Support them 
apparently because of Its copy-protection scheme. when they do. t;ach dollar you spend on copy
The protected program refuses to recognize the. protected software now is a uote for mo", copy
supplied "key disk" in my Mikon 3.5 inch drive, pro!e.ction in the future. 
connected to a Central Point UDC card in slot 7. I admit its hard w make an informed uote when 
Technical support personnel at ~Iectronlc Ans WfI" none of the publishers who use copy-protection will 
courteous but not helpful - the company's position admit it on the outside of their package, or even, 
is that they do not guarantee their softw.lre to run on usualty, in the~ documentation. You Jus[ haoo to 
any configuration except pure off-the-shelf Apple learn which oompanles use protection and refuse to 
hardware (and they admitted that even owners of the buy anything from them. Three millOr companies to 
Apple UniDisk 3.5 had reported problems)_ Their . iwoid are EledronicArts, Actlvisl"", and Broderbund. 
suggestion was that I send in a coupon enclosed in : These three oould falloff the edge of the earth and we 
the package, along with $20, and waitt",o weeks (the wouldn'teren notice It around here. 
coupon says 4-6weeks) Fordellvery of an unprotected 
version, which they feel will run on any configuration. 

As a long-time Apple owner and as purchaser over 
the years of scores of software Items, theownership of 
none of which I have abused, I feel insulted by 
Electronic Arts' presumption. Not only does their 
policy penalize users who, like me, believe that third
party vendors have a legitimate and importahl role to 

Integer Basic manuals 
Although Integer Basic has been shied away from 

over the years, there were definitely some decent 
routines in place of the floating point routines of 
Applesoft Integer Basic Indu(les sound routines, 
renumbering routines, and a Mini-assembler. There 
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are several undocumented routines that I'd like to 
learn about including the SWEIT-16 pse!!d<>proc.essoc 
However, r cannot seem to get my hands on any 
Integer Basic documentation. Irs all Applesoft 
Addison-Wesley (the manufacturer 01 most Apple 
books) does not have any Integer Basic tuwriats. I 
was wondering if anyene out there knew of any old 
Integer Basic manuals I could get my hands on. The 
IIOzleitsomegreatstuJfln there. . 

Christopher Hamson 
2516 Hiliwood l'Iace 

Charlottesville, VA 22901 

The Computer ShDpper($21/yr, P.O. /JQI: F, 1Itusvilie. 
fL 32781) sometimes has adoortlsers offering old 
Apple manuals for sale (look in the class/fleds under 
theApple section!. Apple's Integer Basic manual was 
titled Apple 11 A4S/C Programming Manual. How
euer, U is really only a tuwriai. To my knowledge no 
one eoor wrote the equivalent of an "Integer llaslc 
Technical Reference Hanuat:" 

There are a few other additional references we 
know Of that you may be able 10 find in a library or 
borrow from a fellow user-group membe, l1i-res 
graphics, sound, renumbering. and seuerat other 
assembly language utilities for use with Integer 
Basic were made auatlable by means of a ROM chip 
calted the Programme(s Aid #1 The chip fit into an 
empty sockel in the original Apple II and appeared in 
memory at $D()()().$D7ff. The chips information is 
Included in the Integer Baslcimage that's on OOS 3.3 
master disks. The bookassociated with this chip was 
called Programmer's Aid #1 InstalJation and 
Operating MaIWaL 

The Mini-assembler has been discussed right here 
in Open-Apple (Harch 1985, page 120; May 1987, 
pages 3_27-3.28). More e<tensiue documentation Is 
auatlab!e In any Of ApplesApple II technical reference 

. manuals_ 
II\Jznlaks SWIXf-l6 interpreter was well docu

mented by its author In "SWlXT-16: the 6502 Dream 
MaChine" In the November 1977 issue of Byte 
magazine. pages J.5(}.159. SWW-16 oode takes up 
abouthatfthe space of6502 code. but runs about ten 
times slower. The S-C MacroAssembier indudes Ute 
ability to assembleSWW-16 and its manual indudes 
alisl of opcodes and some programming examples. 
Another article is "SWlXT-16 Reuisited," by Charies f. 
Taylor, in Micro -the 6502/6809.JoumaJ, January 
1982, pages 25-42. 

There is also a set of poatlng poInt routines In the 
Integer Basic ROM. These were described in "Apples 
ffidden floating Point Routines" In KlIobaud Micro
computing. Fe.blWlry 1900, pages 132-135; in PeeI<
ing at C3J1 ,A.P.P.I.Il, Vo~ 1; and in some materials 
that were once available from Call -AP.P.Lll. caUed 
the "lI\Jzpalc." 

6502 forever 
lliiuld learning 6502 machine code be worth the 

time and e!fori? In the years to come the 6502 will 
probably sink deeper into the well of hlstOlJ' Q)uld I 
expect to gain insight that would carry over to other 
systems by learning the 6502 now? 

Brettl'ull 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Sure. One of the neat things about the 6502 is that 
everything you learn can be used with the newer 
chips in the same family, such as the 65816 used in 
the Apple IIgs. A 32-bIt chip is also planned for this 
family, so what you learn should seroe you for many 
years. Lots of what you team. but nol euerything, 
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will also apply if you later switch to a different family 
ofmicroprocessors. 

To learn 6502 assembly language you need to get 
an assembler and some good books. We published a 
rundown on the meyor assemblers in August 1986, 
page 2.55. Books that cover the present 6502 family 
are listed on page 2.56. Our favolite introduction to 
6502 programming is still Assembly Lines, by 
Roger "",gner-available for a mere $2.95 from 
Polarware, P.O. Box.311 Geneva, IL 60134 .312·2.32-
1984. We're also interested in hearing of other 
reader's favorite introductory texts to assembly 
language. 

COP that ROM desktop, MDldeas 
Does anyone know anything about MOideas, Inc.? 

Are they reliable? Is the OctoRAM board by them any 
good? Is it better than the Ilgs RAMPlus by Applied 
Engineering? 

In the Apple IIgs Technicat Reference by Osborne! 
McGraw-Hill (a very good book) there is listed an 
opcode for the 65816 called COP. This stands for 
coprocessor latch. This sounds awfully like "go use 
the math coprocessor," If so, why haven't I read about 
it here? Aod why hasn·t Apple said anything about it? 

Wouldn't it be nice to turn on your IIgs, watch the 
desktop pop up. dick an AppleWorks icon and be 
ready to go in under 5 seconds? Currently; it takes 
more than a few minutes. WelL you can with ROM 
cards! Be on the lookout! These cards could be the 
hottest things to hit the IIgs market 

Uncle DOS, I've seen your complainls about the 
Apple Desktop and the push Apple is giving that type 
of interrace. I do believe Apple should support the 
ApplelllJrks·type file Card Interrace, since ils easy, 
portable, quick, and suils the Apple well. However, the 
mouse interface also works very welL and on the I1gs 
it should be exploited. The interrace makes it easy to 
learn new programs, it allows for more graphically 
oriented work, and makes programs semi~portable 
from Mac to IIgs. 

Sure it's not perfect and can be awkward in some 
programs, but the file card interface can't solve every 
problem either. The mouse interface also has a 
standard disk access protocol that makes disk usage 
much easier. There are programs out that also make 
PruDOS easier to use in text mode but they vary in 
quality and execution. The mouse interface allows 
beginners to jump right into the file storage area and 
not get lost by protocol or command names. For 
ordinary Joe Schmoes that aren't computer literate 
but need to use a computer, the mouse interface 
makes it much easier. Doug McClwe 

Carmel, Ind. 

~ had never heard of HDIdeas before the IIgs 
came out, when they were suddenly right there with 
a basketful of cards for the new machine. So I called 
them up and asked them some questions. 

The company is about two years old. It got ils slart 
selling hard disk dlives for the Hacintoslt One of its 
primary assels seems to be a strong relationship 
with Apple's evangelists, which put it in a good 
position to develop add-on cards for the I/gs. 

Their OctoRam card is different from the other IIgs 
memory cards on the market in that is uses a 
memory chip called a sm_ A 256K sm actually has 
256K bytes of memory, unlike a normal 256K 
memory chip, which has only 256K bits (you need 
eight of them, in other words, to actually add256K Of 
memory to your machine). Their card has sockets for 
eight sms, which are avallable in a 256K version for 

about $75,and in a 1 megabyte version for about 
$400. Thus, someone with deep pockets could 
expand this card to afull8 megabytes.HDIdeas sells 
its Imegabyte card, which uses four 256K sms, for 
$.349.95. As chip prices fall. you could reasonably 
add more memory to this card until it. was fully 
loaded. SIMS are also used on 'the Macintosh. 

There's a $179.95 add-on for the OctoRam called 
ESP that puis up to 512K of battery backed-up IW1 
into the address space the IIgs uses as a ROHdisk. 
That's interesting, since the big problem I see with a 
ROH disk is updating the programs you put on it 
/'WIdeas also has a IIgs stereo Card ($59.95), a IIgs 
sound input card ($59.95), and a IIgs fan/surge 
suppressor ($149.95). The company's address is 
116.l1liton Drive, foster City, CA 94404 415·57.3-
0580 .. 

We mentioned the COP instruction in our big 
August 1986 issue on the 65816 microprocessor 
(page 2.5.3, 2.55). It is indeed a command for 
passing control to a copro~or. The reason 'you 
haven't heard more about it is that there isn't yet a 
coprocessor for it to pass control to. A similar 
instruction is WDM, which is reseroed fQr accessing 
32-bit instructions in the 65B32 microprocessor-a 
member of the venerable 6502 family that is also still 
under development. 

I agree thatROH cards are going to provide us with 
Interesting possibilities, but if speed Is your thing (as 
it is mine), why not use ProSel instead o(the IIgs 
Laun.cheror Desktop? I have aIle here (that we leave 
on all the time) that has most of the programs I use in 
an Apple Hemory &pansion Card. It can get to the 
ProSeI menu from an open'apple/control/reset boot 
in less than three seconds. From ProSel to the main 
ApplelllJrks menu also lakes less than three seconds 
with Alan Bird's ''Don't Pass Go" patches. Just as 
important to get back to ProSel after quitting Apple
IIIJrks lakes less than a second. This kind of speed is 
what I look for in a computer system. 

In general, however, I agree with your comments 
about the mouse interface. It's great for beginners 
and great for graphics'oriented programs. /loweveT, 
it is slow compared to the file card- or magic menu
type interface -particularly when switching from 
one program to another. It is also highly dependent 
on a mechanical device, the mouse, that I have found 
to be unreliable. (When was the last time you pushed 
one of your cursor keys and the cursor didn't move? 
When was the last time you had to clean your cursor 
keys? Both situations are common mouse problems 
around here,) 

Nonetheless, those of you who think I am against 
the mouse interface have misunderstood me. What I 
have been against is the total abandonment of the 
file card interface in favor orthe mouse interface, 
something Apple's people were pushing hard for 
some time ago (their zeal cooled after they were 
unable to add a mouse interface to ApplelllJrks). I 
think both types of interface have an: importantplace 
in the Apple II kingdom. 

Cheap accounting 
What do you know about DASH Accounting's 

Accounts Payable program for the Apple lie. It adver· 
tises so much for so little. 

Terrance A Dunbar 
Schnecksville, Pa. 

We called DAS/l at 408·.356-.3616 and found out 
they havejust finished a non-ropy-protected ProDOS
based accounting package that goes for $149. The 
$99 product they have been advertising is DOS .3 . .3-
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based. Another possibility is a $69.95 package 
($77,45 with shipping), also not coPY'protected and 
ProDOS-based, called DAC -IJ Accounting (214--
458·00.l8). ~ haven't se~n either package, but our 
interest is higlt Well try to do a comparison in an 
upcoming issue, Well also try to indude l1anzanita's 
Busine .. 1Ibrl<s. If any Of you know of any other 
non-ropy protected, ProDOS-based accounting pack
ages worth looking at please let us know. 

Applesoft enhancements 
for those interested in entering fonnulas for Apple

soft translation ("Interactive fonnulas", March 1986, 
page U6), there is. an "evaluate string toolbox" 
routine included with_the TERC Basic Enhanc_ements 
Version 6.0 from Technical Education Research 
Centers, Inc. This is a nice package; it contains a 
bunch of ampersand~like routines that use the -' 
instead of the /'t. The routines allow labelled subrou· 
tines, fonnatted printing, better input and many 
programming aids. 

John M. Wargo 
Akron, Ohio 

The TfRC package is fully desclibed by one Of ils 
authors in the June 1987 caU ·A.r.r.l.ll .. pages 19-
21 AP.P.L.E. Co-op members can get a shareware 
version of the program from the co-op for $4. The 
package is also available, with a printed manual, for 
$15 from Sean Nolan. 68 Roseland St, Sommerville 
l'IA02143. 

aD-column windows 
How can I set an unmcwable "frame" on the 80-

colUmn screen? POKE <top> and <bottom> still work, 
but (left> and (right> don·t 

John Jessmer, Jr. 
Brooklyn Park, Minn. 

See "The wonderful world of windows" in our June 
1985 issue, page 48, for everything we know about 
putting window frames on the Apple II text screen. 
Here are the essentials. 

When using BO-column mode on the unenhanced 
lIe, the left and right edges of your window must be 
in odd columns (assuming you call the first column 
1 not 0), and POKE 14D.3,X-l does what IITAB X is 
supposed to do but doesn't. Always place the CUTSor 
inside the current window after you POKE in the 
edge values. . 

After doing a PRINT C/lR$(4); "PR#.3" to tum on 80-
columns, do another PRINT before dOing anything 
else. All the PR#.3 does is redirect output to Ihe 80-
column ftnnware-the BO-column screen doesn't 
actually get turned on until something is printed. 
Any POKf.s (or VTABs orother formatting) you do wit! 
be lost when the 80-column screen is initialized. Play 
with this little demo if you think PR#.3 can tum on 80-
columns all by ilself: 

10 PRINT CHR$(21) ; REM turn off 80-coiu",ns 

2111 PRINT CHRS( 4); ·PR~3" 

30 GET R$ 

If these hints and Ihe June 1985 article don't solve 
the mystery (and maybe even if they do), you might 
want to consider incorporating one of the several 
commercially available windowing routines into 
your program. for example, Roger Wagner Publish
ing's Trial Size Toolbox (free to Open'Apple sub
scribers from Roger Wagner Publishing, P.O. Box 
582, Santee. CA 92071) conlains a windowing routine 
accessed with ampersand commands. Nite Owl 
Software (57.34 LamaT, Hission, KS 66202,913/.362-
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9898) has a $J9.95 ProOO8-based set Of uftlilies 
fiUed Det!doperDiolc #2 !hat includes a windowing 
utilily among Its many programs. 

Bool stop, hi-res switches . 

the advantage of allowing the user to select other«' 
types of devices !han IWId!sks for program opera· 150 

lions. It would also be a good idea to let the user 160 

specify how much of the IWId!sk your program 1]0 

POkE 5+6, LEM(f!Ii ) 
fOR 1; 1 10 LEH(fl ) 
: POKE 5+6+1 , RSC(HIIK( f l, l , l )) " 

NEXT 

Is there a POIIf. or CAlL thatwill prevent a control/ 
open·apple/ reset r.,.boot on the He (POIIfs. CAlls. 
etc.)? Is there any specific call that wiU dlsplay hl·res 
page 2 without erasing it? 

T.Ootanda 
San ~iego, catif. 

Noand yes. Control/open'apple/resel!sa hardware 
function /hal cannot be modified with software. 

You can tum on hi-res page 2 without erasing it by 
fiipping the sof/swltches /hal controt what your 
Apple !sdlsplaylng on the screen. for an introduction 
to the concept of so{tswitches see "The l1agi£of Peek 
and Poke" in the february 1986 Open·AppIe. pages 
2.2·5. 

There are four pairs of video-<J!splay sof/swilches 
thai haue been around since the original Apple II. 
One pair determines whether ~""n will"show
"page 1" or "page 2." Anotlrffitetermines wliether 
the screen will show te;d or graphics. A thtrd setects 
between hi·res and low-res; the fourth between full· 
screen graphics and mixed graphics with four lines 
of te;d aI the bottom Of the screen. Here are the 
tocafions of these switches. You throw them by 
POMing them (It doesn't matter what value you 
poke, but zero Is nice plump IIffie number). 

deci-aJ -docl ... al h" d!!scrlpt ion 

"232 -16304 se0S0 d lspl~y graptlles 

"233 -16303 SC0St displ l1\1 text 

4~23" -16302 le0S2 full s~reen graphics 
4~235 - lG3el >C053 _Ix ;rapnlc; and tex t 

49236 -l63ee >COS< ",. 1 
4'3237 -162'39 ,cess lJage 2 

4'323B -16298 sces6 lCIol-res 

49239 -1b297 .ew hi -res 

for eJ<4mple. the fotlowing lines in an Appleso/! 
program will :;witch from a d!splay Of the t..t screen 
to a display of hi·res page 2: 

113 POKE 49234,0 : I(EI'I full sc;I"i'eo 

120 POKE 4923'3,8 : REI1 hi-res 
136 Pl:*E 49232.0 : R01 graj:tllcs 
146 POI<[ 4m7,0 : REM pagE!! 2 

RAM disk detective 
I'm writing a program !hat should use a Prooos 

RAMdisk. Is there any way to tell from within my 
program if a supplied paihname is acbJally a RAM 
dlsk and not a regular 1Joppy? Chris Strauser 

Nacogdoches. Texas 

You can detect IWIdisks that use the SmartPort 
Interface as shown here inJanuary 1987. page 2.92. 

Non-8martport IWIdlsks are more difficult to 
detect The tJOlwne name of mosllWl disks begins 
with /IWI. That's probably the best way but ifs not 
perfect ChecJd1ate's large ProDOS oolume ls named 
iMRA/1. and there is an outsIde chance that some 

may use. 

Good BYE, tRAM bUg 
I have a very long ProOOS 8 SYSTEM file !hat! can't 

execute from Applesoft because it overwrites 
Basic.system. I have a little Applesofi program !hat I 
want to run right Wore !h!s SYSTEM ftl~ to set up my 
RAMdlsk. Any ideas? 

One more point of mystery to me. One of my 
ApplesQfi programs lries to determine if the dala files 
it heeds are Dnline by OPENing a directory (".TOII\·) 
and RfADlng Il My routine knows It has reached the 
end of !he directory when it sees the "BLOCIIS FIillE 
.. :' banner at the end of the directory. / 

This works until .!he program searches !he lRAM 
volume.lfI have previously run Applied Engineering's 
ProDrlve to creare a RAMdisk, everything is fine. But if 
!herds' only u,., small 64K RAMdls!<. the 
program bombs wi!h an OF OKrA error. The 
small IIWI wilt the "BLOCIIS FREE"." 
message when you RfAD It though obviously it does 
ff you use OOALOO. . 

Mystery? Then It got worse! I found the same !hing 
occurs if I run the search ontheAppleWOrks program 
disk-a disk with only 2 freesec/ors. Whafs up here? 

S. III Cummings 
Clearwater, f1a. 

1b slart your large SYSTm program you need a 
small assembly language program /hal will load and 
execute It.uslng ProOOSl1achine Language Interface 
oommands. If you want to see how !hat's done, 
check out the sample program In Oary Utile 's 
Apple's ProDOS: AdlJallced I"e~ures for Pro
grHlllllle,.. pages 107· ill. 

A simpler possibility !s to use the "auto·run" 
protocot supported by many SYST/'l'I programs. for 
eJ<4mple, ProSeI supports th!s protocot. Just as 
Baslc.system will run a program called STARTIIP 
when It is executed, ProSet will run a program of 
your choice when It !s execuled. (When you use th!s 
fealure, ProSel will install itself in the ProDOS QUIT 
command area then run the program of your choice 
rather !han going to the.ProSel menu.) 

The protocot works like thl< The ~rst three bytes 
of the SYST/'l'I program must oonlain a JI1P to the 
program's actual slarting location. The fourth and 
fi/!h bytes ($2ooJ·4) must both oontaln $EE (2J8). 
The n..t byte contalns the length Of the buffer !hat 
follows, the ne;d the length of the name of the file 
you want to auto·run .. The bytes after thai conlain 
the actual name. for mOTe complete in/onnation. 
seeUttle's book. page 141 orthel'roDOS Technical 
lkfereJl(;e llfanual, pages 1J6.B8. 

In your case, you can simply BWAD ProSel (use 
PROSfL.SYSTEI1 for· A$ in the following program), 
poke the name length and name of the Sl'STf/'I 
program you want to run Into position. and CAlL 
ProSeI.Here's how: 

100 ~EI'I JU Chrlp La..n:h II. 

enterprislng 1LSer may rename the RAM volume. llC! fS: Np rogru you wiln t t o e)(ecutli N 

Another possibility is to show the user the names 112 ~ 'Jj: · pro ilrai1 tnill supporta auto. rill protocol -

of the lJOIumes that are online and let the user select 120 PRINT CHRSj"); -a..OOl*;RI; • • RS28ee . IS'fS · 

which one will be used for program operations. The 
130 

user's selection could be saved and used by default 132 
5=8192 : 12tH '2989 

If PEEK(S) < >)'6 THEN 406 

If PEEK(S+3) < > 238 THEN 488 ' from then onward. If the oolume was missing at 134 

startup. or If the USer chose to reconfigure the 
program, you could ask the quesfton again. Thls has 

IJ6 If PE(K(5+'I J < > 238 THEN..&I00 
138 If PEEK(S+5] < lEt'{rs l+l Tl£N 400 

2ee PRIMI CHR'I ( 4 ) :~o..OS£- : REH close ;il l fi.lli ~ 

218 n~ 1"48984 TO 49006 : PUKE J,8 : t£xT 
220 POKE 4_7,1: ROt claar blt.ap 
J03 CAllS : ROt launch frOID ProSel 

4ee PRINT ~[RROR ·· THIS SYSTEI't PROGRAM~ 
41'1 PRINT - ODES mT SlJIPOA:T AUTO· Rl.i\' ~ 

On to the problems you encountered with the 
ProDOS 64K /RAI1dlsk The problem with reading 
the /IWI d~ectory stems from a design dec!slon. 
Every main ProOOS tJOlume dlrectory!s supposed to 
contain four blocks Of information; no more, no less 
(th!s !s what limits a ProDOS main directDry to a 
maximum of 51 filenames). But /IWI. mind you. has 
only a one-block main directory. It holds a maximum 
Of 12 filenames. Th!s glves /lWlthree..tra blocks in 
which to store files, but trips up Basic.system. which 
"'I'ect5 /IWI to follOW the normal protooot. 

The same problem !s responsible with the Apple· 
IIbrks program d!sk -due to the size of the files. the 
program d!sk's directory had to be reduced to 
squeeze all the files onto the 5.25 inch d!sk. 

The. defaUlt mapping Df the first few blocks of /RAI1 
for ProDOS appears to be: 

block e 

block I 

blod<: 2 
block 3 
block 4-7 

en:pty block (nor_all y beet ~edli] 

~pty 

volur..e dIrectory 
WhJllIiI bitmap 

LnUSlb le 

Blocks 0-7 are marked as "used" within the /IWI 
oolume bitmap. t:ven atlempling to write directly to 
blocks 4-7 with a dlsk editor teaves the blocks 
unchanged. There/ore, blocks 0-1 and 4-7 are assumed 
to be unusable for data Thls!s logical. since areas of 
the Apple's alternate 64K mustbe reseroec1 forother 
uses (alternate memory zero page and stack from 
$OOQ().$01oo. BO-column text d!splay page 1X at 
$04I)I}$07ff). 

The problem could be corrected by "stretching" 
the /IW! oolume directory back to the normal fow 
block tength. Bul /hal cure Is preUy complicated. 
Now /hal you know what the problem !S, you'd be 
beUer off just trapping the tl1D or DA1lI with an 
Of1EIlll OOTO statemen! and letting yow program 
be. 

Th!s doesn't work for some people, however, 
because what they actually want to know !s how 
much free space !s tell on the dlsk ",ther than what 
files are in the main dlrectDry.ln th!s case. the best 
work around !s to create an emply subdirectory 
(PRIm D$;"CI!BATBPRI!E.SPACI!.DIR. IDII\,). Rl'AD it 
then DlLlTE It Since even /IWI subdirectories 
adhere to all ProDOSspecificaUons, you'lI be able to 
Rl'AD the whole thing. Irs possible /hal the CREAm 
command will return a DISK roLL error, however. In 
/hal case theerroritselftelts you whal you wanted to 
know-how much room !s Ie/! on the dlsk (none). 
Inclden~lIy, IVIbbie publIShed an artlde also 

referring to th!s problem t11W1 fIX", /'tou 1986, 
page 124). Theprogramglven to correct /IWI seems 
to have some problems !hatcan be demonstrated by 
running the following test after using lVibble's 
program; 

10 REM JU fill IRAII with dJMy files lU 
20 1::1 

·30 PRINT CHR :5 (4] : - SAV[ 1Rft1/flLE.NO. - ;1 

35 PRINT -fILE .NO. - ; I 



Allgust198? 

<10 1=l+1 
58 GOTD 36 

The fix faUs due to an initialization error in the 
repair program. 

Patch marker 
I have so many disks with the PRODOS file on them 

thatit is hartI to nomember which ones have had your 
"Stop trad< 0 trashing" patch applied and which 
haven't (November 1986, pages 2.7~74). I added the 
foUowing line to your patcl1 program. 

350 POKE 9463 ,208 

It appends the letter '.p" to the title '·PRODOS ill'· 
that appears during startup. This P tells me that that 
version has had the bugs eradicated. 

Rick HlghneSs 
Yacaviile, Calif. 

BLOAD N01ALLOWED,A$400 
Why can't I BSAVE/ BLOAD text page ll>ben using 

1'r0DOS? The command (A$400, L$:3ff) prints a NO 
BUffERS AVAIlABLE message, 

DudleyGlass 
Vienna, Va. 

Under DOS .1J, programmers developed the bad 
habU of ~VEing tOKl screens and BWADlng them 
later, UnWrtunately. this practice isn't safe because 
of the invisible "screen holes" that. are embedded in 
the text page memory area. These screen holes are 
used by devices In slots and by the system firmware 
to remember such things as the last disk track 
accessecL the current hortzontal cursor position, the 
serial card baud and data format settings, the active 
$C800 ROM banI<. and much more. Although the 
worst effect In most cases is a "grind" of the disk 
drive after each new screen is BWADecJ, there is 
potential for more serious ramifications. Thus. Provas 
protects the sereenholes by marking text page 1 
($4()().$7ff) as protected in its system bit map. 
Ttying to BWAD a file into a protected area never 
succeeds. It always causes Basic.system to retum 
the totally i/IJK'Curate (tn this case) NO BUFfERS 
AVAlIABU message. 

Flicker comparisons 
I've been goIng blind using WordStarwith my Apple 

lie and Apple III monitor. Can you recommend a 
monitor (monochrome), presumably with a long 
persistence phosphor, to reduce flicker and any 
added plug-in boards to improve resolution and 
reduce flicker? Why ano the IBMs or Compaqs · SO 

much better in this regard? 
Phillip Cutler 

Costa Mesa, Calif. 

That's not nonnal, In fact. the Apple III Monitor 
atready has long-persistence phosphor. MIne is rock
sleady and flicker-free when connected to a lie. It 
shows some waviness when connected to a Laser 
128, which I've blamed on that computer. A bad 
cable or bad connections can cause glitches, ascana 
cable that's too long (It becomes an antenna, pick> 
up vibrations from the electromagnetic roar around 
you, and puts them on your screen). 

It is also possible, I suppose, that your flicker Is 
due to poorly designed CP/H hard- or software, but 
I've never heard anyone complain about that before, 
I suspect you need to have your system looked over 
by a techniciaTL 

The video cirCUitry on IBMs and compatibles tends 
to blend screen character dots together better than 
the Apple II's cirruits do, You can update this circuitry 
on your Apple by adding a slot-J 8Ckoiumn card 
(this isn't the same thing as an amiliary slot 8(} 
column card); such as the oneS made by I1da Tty 
before you bUY, as screen displays are largely a 
matter of taste. 

By the way. the IBM is not immune from hideous 
flIcker. either. You've been comparing the Apple 
display 10 IBM's Monochrome DisplayAdapter output. 
IBM's Color Graphics Adapter is notorlous for severe 
flicker as the ·screen·scrotls-so much so thai a 
program is being sold by a third pany company to 
reduce the lnitatiOlL 

You might also like to take a close look at the 
foUowing letter arid answer, You don't happen to be 
USing an Apple Purdtased(jutside the U,S., do you? 

International answers 
further to Tony Bond's letter ('"international Apple

Works 11;' June 1987, page 3.39) nogarding date 
formatting in App/eWorks noports, I would like to 
point out that my program InfoMerge (Pinpoint 
Publishing), Which is an AppieWorks noport generator 
as well as a maUmerge uHlity, aU""" formatting of 
dates (in printed outpuD in six dilfenont""YS, including 
the European date formats "30 June 1987' and .':lO-
6-67"_ 

And, In answer to the '·Mard hardware quesHon" 
about using u.s. monitors in Europe, I know only that 
some yearsago, for the purpose of developing software 
in German, I acquired a German lIe. from Apple 
Computer, This conWned a U.S. power supply and I 
used it with a standard U.S. monochrome monitor, 
The only problem I had was in hi-nos graphics mode. 
when there was a significant screen flicker, due 
pnosurnably to the frequency dUfenonce between the 
Apple motherboard and the video monitor, For the 
purposes of software development I found the level of 
flicker to be acceptable, though it might not be so lor 
some hi·res video games. 

PelerMeyer 
Captain Cook, Hawail 

Abdul Haddiin IIlchUa. Kansasjust sent us a copy 
of a Iwo-page document he got from Apple caUed 
·'International navel with Apple Compute",," This 
sheet says thatatlApple CPUs,printers, and monitors 
sold in the li.S. (wl/h the single exception of the 
Scribe printer) are desIgned to work with 110-120 
volts at either 50 or 60 Hertz, Thus any Apple syslem 
should work anywhere in the world if the voltage is 
properly converted. "You will need to obtain a step 
down isolation transformer. Do not use a power 
converter designed for hair dryers and eledric 
razors. The transformer wlU need to be rated for no 
more than 100 to 150 per cenl of the equipment's 
power requirements and should be obtaIned in the 
country of usage. SincealiAppie eqUipment requires 
a three-prong grounded outlet, the transformer wUl 
need to provide such an ouUet." 

However, the "·video refresh rate" on an Apple II is 
fixed at either 50 or 60 Hertz, depending on the 
standard in the country of sate_ Aooording to the 
document using a 50 Hertz Apple in a 60 Hertz 
country will cause a flicker in the brighter area of the 
screen with aliApple monitors excepttheold Monitor 
III (much as Meyer describes when using a German 
Apple in the U.S,), Using a 60 Hertz Apple in a 50· 
Hertzcountry, "you may notice asmall amount of 10 
Hertz weaving or flicker on the screen," 
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I read all this to mean that except for voltage, 
Apple's monitors and printers are the same allover 
the WOrld. Thus, with the proper transformer. you 
can use monitors or printers purchased in 60 Hertz 
courttries in 50 Hertz countries. and vice-versa, 
freely (Scribe excepted), 

Secondly, except for power supplies and video 
refresh rates (and a few other details, see "rrrSCand 
PAl Apples," December 1986, page 2,87), Apple I/s 
are the same allover the world, Thus, with theproper 
transformer (or by changing the power supply. as 
Heyer did - note that some Of the power supplies 
listed in "Releasingthepower."July 1987, pageJ.45, 
are dual 24O/120'oolt units) you can use Apple lis 
purcha5ed in 60 Hertz countries in 50 Hertz countries. 
and vice-versa. If you are wIlling ib put up with some 
m een flicker, 1b avoid the flicker, you musl change 
the cpu, not the monitor. 

Thirdly, we still don't know whether a 60 Hertz 
ROB card will work in a 50 Hertz Apple II. Does 
anyone else? 

Another frigid reboot 
In regard to ··Reboot cold reboot frigid reboot" 

(July 1987, page 3,48r, Another wiIj to get a Ilgs to 
erase and noslze the built'in RAMdisk without turning 
the machine off is to hold down both the open-apple 
and option keys and press control-reset Tbe causes 
the machine to start its selftesl. You don'thave to wait 
for the self-test to finish, just interrupt it with a 
standard control( open-apple/noset noboot 

James l. tiles 
Candor, N.C. 

Very interesiing. The self-test musl destroy the 
power-up byte that Bill Basham talked about. 

Something old, something new 
Can you have an ad<klncard In slot 6 on a IIgs and 

still use 5.25 inch drives as long as the control panel 
is set up lOr a diSk port? Is there a way to load and run 
DOS :3.:3 from the RAM disk? Is theno a way to use a :3,5 
inch disk with DOS j.3? Tom Coates 

Hayward, Calif. 

I have at this moment a hard disk card in slot 6 Of 
my I/gs and a 5.25 inch disk on the end of Ihe 
Smartport daisy chain, I can't use them both at the 
same time, but I can swUch back and forth by 
entering the control panel. changIng the slot 6 
specification. and pressing open'apple(control/reset. 

See "DOS 3.5" in our October 1986 issue, page 
2.70, for a nearly complete rundown on how to get 
DOS :3.3 to work On a 3.5 drive, We can now add afew 
more: vas :3.J.5 (cau ,A.P.I',I.E., July 1987. pages 
D 19), and Ox-DOS ($39.95/rom Neuffech, P. O. Ba>: 
902U San Diego, O! 92109). New Tech also sells 
support software for USing the PCP! Appli-card CP/I1 
system with the UniDisl<. Profile, and Apple Memory 
Card, 

IIgs missing CALL ·144 
Your readers might like to know that the Lam 

technique for entering Monitor commands from 
Applesoft programs C'Picking Up Applesolt;' February 
1985, page ill; ·'Acharming dilfenonce;' March 1985, 
page 1 23; ·'Lam a'la Ruth;' May 1985, page 140; 
"Apple Assembly Une;· October 1985, page 177; 
"Lam ala l\ashmanok;' March 1986, page 216) doesn't 
work on the IIgs. Tbe technique's CALL -144 crashes 

the system. Cecil Fretwell 

Waterloo, Iowa 
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On earlier Apples, OOL ·144 ($fF70) jumps into 
the middle of /'1ONZ, the Monitor routine thatproduces 
the "." prompt calls the Monito(s line·inpul routine, 
and execules the Monitor oommands you type in. 
Jumping into the middle of It aooids the caU to the 
line·input routine - thus Applesoft can POKl the 
Monitor oommands of yourcholce lnio the keyboard 
input buffer and then cau on MONZ to execute them. 
However. $Fi7o Is an "undocumented'" entry point. 
according to Apple. anyhow-it certainly has been 
well documented elsewhere. The /lgs doesn't support 
this entry point The Laser U8 didn't support it when 
ft was released either, however, it does now Let's 
hope Apple follows Video Technology's lead - not 
supporting .this entry pOint makes a significant 
amount of software incompatible with the IIgs, 

Forget RAMRD,RAMWRT 
The letter "Odd bank ouf' in your April Issue (page 

3,22) caught my eye. It seems like Holladay is going 
through an awful lot Just to run a program In aW< 
mem. The best rule of .thumb on the I1gs is to forget 
you ever heard about RAMRD and RAMWRT. You don't 
need them. 

Holladay's program would be better offifitswildJed 
to native mode while in main memory, then did a JSL 
to bank $01 Mer you get to bank $01 you need 10: 

PHB save the old B (Oit; cank) r eg is te r 
PHI< push the K (program tI&nk) reglster 
PlS Sli t B '" to the exocut lng bank 

00 wha tever herll 

PLB rl!!! t {]re 8 to whi t It uslld to be 

"" 
Any code runnIng In a non-zero bank must execute 

in native mode. This is solely due to intenupts. In 
native mode, the 65816 saves the program bank (K) 
register when an Interrupt occurs, In emulation mode 
itdoes not So when an intmupt happens in emulation 
mode, the bank information is lost and the only 
possibility Is to return to bank 0, This isn't a problem 
for older programs that use emulation mode in awe; 
mem, because they use RAMRD and KA."IWKT. As 
Holladay explained, these swildJes tum on the ''1'' bit 
of the bank address, but the 65816 has no idea that 
anything has happened. As far as Irs concerned irs 
still running inbank 0, Corey Kosak 

Novato, calif. 

IIgs cable sources 
Regarding my previous letter on hooking up the 

IIgs to a Sony I\VUllCR ("ROB and TV too:' March 
1987, page 3D): Redmond Cable Corporation, 1737], 
Al NE 67th ct Redmond. WA 96052, 206 882·2009 
has them for sale at $29 list and $22 if you are a 
developet etc. Theirs are shielded and Indude the 
voltage divider needed to switch the IIgs audio into 
the lV (Mine Isn't shielded, and I am ordering one of 

.' theirs.) They can also make them to a specJfied 
length, up to to 1.5 feet The normal one Is 6 reet 

ChrisAmdt 
San Luis Obispo, calif. 

And here's where to get the cable you need to hook 
Disk /I drives with the old·slyle 20 pin header 
connector to the /l9s 5marlport daisy chain: Applied 
Semices, Inc" 7474 Hickory Log Cirde, Columbia. 
MD 21045, The cable oosts $20 and allows you 10 
conned one or two Disk /I drives to the 5martport 
chain, The cable was advertised in the April 1987 
call ·A.f.f.L.E. classineds (page 58); a local user 
ordered one and was happy with It 

IIgs slots, drives missing 
Two things, first in the February 1986 Open· 

Apple, on page 2,8, Jim Luther.offers a PfS:Write to 
le!<t file converter, The Post Office returned my letter 
as undeliverable. Do you have a later address for 
Luther? 

Second. I and one other person in the Princeton 
Apple Users Group have noticed a problem with the 
IIgs, Occasionally the computer will tum olf a slot that 
has been set in Uie control panel to recognize "Your 
Card", It happenS to me for a Disk II cOntroller card, 
and it happens to him with a Sider interface card. The 
only way either one of us has discovered to restore 
recognition of the card is to power the computer 
down for approximately 8 hours, . 

I realize the details 'are sketchy at present but 
maybe someone else has discQvered a way to avoid 
this problem, At one point when this happened to me 
the computer mysteriously cycled through aocessing 
the drives and erased part of my Quicken program 
disk and the data disk, Thank God for backups! 

David Ciotti 
1tenton, NJ, 

Luthers address is now 6717 Locust. Kansas City, 
M064131 . " 

[haven't seen this one before, but I have had my 
Apple:5.5 driue mysteriously "dlsappea(' acouple of 
times, ProD05 Insisted there was NO DruCE CON· 
NECTm to slot 5, even though the 5,25 disk aI the 
end of the 5marlport chain was stiU recogniied, At 
the timet dldn'tknowhowtodoafr/gld reboot. and a 
cold reboot wouldn't /iring it back, 'so the only way I 
figured out to "recover" the drive was to tum the /lgs 
off, 

Missin~printer found 
You have given me tiIefinal bits of an AppleWorks 

and Apple IIgs puzzle. Now that I have the whole 
picture, I'can give you the res\ of it The missing pil 
found in )<lUf April issue (in the response to "Apple' 
Wor!<s phone dialer," page 319), was the fact that 
AppleWorks can't simultaneously recognize a disk 
and a printer In slot 2, The beginning of the puzzle 
was thefact thatApplesofr could use my letter quality 
printer in slot 2, but AppleWor!<s could not 

The rest of the puzzle was the fact that ProIJOS 
automatically reassigns a second 3.5 inch disk drive 
-to slot 2, drive 1 if you have used the'lIgS oontrol panel 
to set up a RAMdlsk In internalligs memof}' ProDOS 
puts the RAMdisk in slot 5, drive 2, rt leaves the 
primary 3.5 in slot 5, drive 1 

By going into the control panel and setting the 
maximum size of the RAMdlsk to 01\, turning the 
computer off, and rebooting. I was able to'get ProoOS 
to put the second 3.5 Inch disk back in slot 5, drive 2 
where It belongs (and where PascallJ can find a), And 
now a printer Or modem located In slot 2 will wor!< 
perfectly under AppleWorlls, Denis Anson 

Hillsboro, Or. 

One additional bit of oonfusion is that if you use 
the control panel to set up the internal RAHdisk as 
the startup device (look untler "slots: not under 
"lV\l1disk"), the lV\l1dl.sk will be at slot 5, driue 1 The 
J,Ss will be in slot 5, drive 2 and slot 2, drive 1 We 
have been unabletoJigure outa way to change these 
assignments, To do so you'd haue the change the 
5martport "unit numbers" that the devices respond 
to, If anybody figures out how to do this, please let 
us know, I'd personally rather see the /lgs lV\l1disk 
aluJa!ls in slol 2, driue 1 Pascal would work better, 
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the lV\l1disk coutd always be booted (you can't boot 
from a device in drive 2, no malter what the slot), and 
things would just be a lot more similar 10 how they 
are with an awslol card on a /Ie. As things stand 
now, the IIgs intemallV\l1disk is o{tenbest leftaWK. 

Cards st~1 gobbling ctr1·1 
My printe(s manual says the code for 6 lines per 

inch is " I:SC Ctrl·· Cbl-l" but the results I get are 
weird. . 

Dr. John A Hunt 
Honolulu. Hawaii 

Our trusty book Of printer codes shows your 
printer uses "ESC Ctrl·' N", where N equals the iine 
feed leng(/! (plus one) In 48th's of an inch. Therefore, 
for 6 tines per /nch, the value of N should be 9 (9 
minus 1 equals 8, 8 divided by 48 gives us a line feed 
length of 116 inch), which you correctty translate as 
control·/. Unfortunately, thai parucularcode wiU get 
eaten by your printer Interface card every time, 1ly 
using this code instead, "Ctll·' ctrt·YESC ctrt-' CtrH 
Ort·Y err/·}", It momentaJlly changes the Interface 
card oommand oode to Ctrl·¥, then changes it back 
agaift Formare about this, see ourspecialNouember 
1985 printer issue, page 186. Page 3.14 of our MilIrh 
1987 issue and ali the articles it refers to wiU tell you 
much more lhan you cuer wanted to know about the 
problems people encounter when trying 10 send 
control codes to printers, 

No negative EXEC 
Negative numbers can be READ, but not = 'd. 

into an INP!JI statement Numbers that begin with a 
dedmal point or a plus sign work fine, 

Michael Wer1theim 
l'Iantatlon, Fla 

Yep, we get a SYNTAX 1lRR0R when we try it with 
INPUT N, Around here we always INPUT N$, however; 
then convert the siring to a number if necessaT!J. = handles this with no problems. 

AppleWorks + Multiscrlbe 
I've been creating hundreds of pages of mathematical 

texts~1th ApplellOrks." using all possible nicks to 
include the special signs mathematicians are used 
to. However, the main problems remain that those 
signs are incorporated in complex formulas, are not 
visible on the screen, and often don't look as they 
should on paper. 

On the other hand, there Is Multiscribe, offering 
many possibilities to solve these problems, but with a 
clumsy cut·and·paste system and with far too little 
speed for long texts, 

A possible solution would be to enter text using 
AppleWorks, then transfer the file to Mu/tiscr1be for 
preview, final corrections, and printi"!t Consequently, 
I am trying to write a program that would read an 
AppleWorlls word processor file, convert the AWP 
control codes 10 Multiscribe codes, and create a 
Multiscribe file. I'd also like to write a Muttiscribe
ApplellOrks wnversion program to go back to the 
ApplellOrks environment where file-merge is an easy 
operation. 

The whofe process Is not so complicated as it 
sounds except for one problem that I haven't solved 
yet Using the "view files" option 01 Copy Ii Pluswecan 
see a header on each AWP file with some code and the 
position of the tabs. What is the total length ofillis 
header and what is the meaning of the various bytes? 

Bert Hoogewijs 
Lochristi, Belgium 
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Applellbrks word processor files stan with a J()(J 

byte header that contains the {oUowing in[onnaUon: 

+000 - +003 Not used. 
t\Kt4 Not IH)ntioned in docummta tion. 

+005 - ~ Tab s tops. [lthlilr " or I.' 
+005 Zoom switch. Boolean. 
tllB~ - +389 rour bytlils not used. 

+099 Bool lI!ln. ntl'!er- page .break line~ 
a re currliln t Jy shou l ng. 

1-091 " ini lllJ/ll l sf t lIargin that should be 

addRd to t he raugin appearing on the 
screen. Thi s l!!l norllally one inch, 

st'OUn In l 0 ths of an inch, or 10 ('00 ) . 

+092 Boolean, whether file contains any 
• all-.erge commands. 

+093 - +249 Not u3I!d. I'tor s or l ess reserv!!d 

for aaB IIOI r901 faa lure. 
+250 - +299 Rvailable. WI ll Nevilr bv used by 

RppleWorks. If you are croating 
RW WP flIes. \jOU can use thie area 
to kiillp Infor.aUon that Is i.pertant 
to your prOgram. 

values dO seem to change for some of lJte bytes 
marked "unused," we assume these are artifads. for 
lJte Boolean fields. lJte switch is considered "off' if 
the byte holds a zero and "on" if non-zero. 

A}!er lJte header come a number of variable· length 
line records. The Jirst line afierthe header corresponds 
to screen line 1 the next to screen line 2, and SO on. 

The {irsl two byres of each line indicale how long 
lJte rest of lJte line is. The third byle indicales lJte 
screen column for lJte ~rst characler of Ihe line. 
USIJjjUy this is zero, but can vary as a resull of Ie}! 
margin. cenlering. and indent commands.lflhe high 
bi! of Ihe fourth by!e is sel. Ihe line ends wilJt a 
carriage retum.1lteother seven bits give the number 
of byles of lerl foUowing Ihis by!e. This terl can 
indude control codes /hat indicate specialApplell\)rks 
formaUing features such as underline. boldface, and 
superscripts. 

In addition to "terl" lines. you will also see two· 
byte "carriage return" and "command" lines. A 
"carriage retum"line has a $IXJ in Ihesecond byle Of 
Ihe line. The firstbyle indicales Ihe horizontal screen 
position of lJte carriage relum. A "command" line 
has a value grealer!han $DO in Ihe second byte. and 
various meaningful values In Ihe first byte. 
"o-----Chars pe r IIlCh: 12 chars" is a sample of how a 
command line app~ars . on the S<;T~n. A line with a 
value less !han $DO in lJte second by!e (only a zero is 
actually possible) is a lerlline. 

We can send a complete descriplion of Applellbrks 
file formats tosubsclibers who requesl them. Or you 
can downtoad lJteformats {rom aBBS /hatApplellbrks 
author Rupert Lissner has sel up. The BBS contains 
lechnicat in/ormalion for developers working on 
accessones lJtat run while Applell\)rks is acUve. The 
nUlnber of lJte BBS is 702-8JI-I722. Dennis recently 
signed on and dowoloaded Ihis directory to lJte 
informalion alJailable: 

FUe 1. 81<. Data Baee tO~ 
Definitions USlid. In a·ll data base se!Jllents, 

lm:: ludlng the loca tion of files and work areas 
In lIIemory. 

FIle 2, 33K , File forillats 
AppleWorks fil.e forillats on disk. 

f il e 3 . 201< , Main work arBa 

Definiti ons used throughout Rpp leWo rks. Defines 
tommon loJork areas used by all appllca tlons. 
Oef lnlls many of the symbols rliference~ in othllr 
flies. 

File 4, JK, Hooks . docu.ent a tion 
Defi n88 ho~ to use Mhooke k bu ilt into version 2.0 
that allow you to intercept keys t rokes and output 
to th&! SCrBBn. 

rUB 5, 6K, Host documentaticn 
Dotumentattcin -of routines in the p&! rmiment ly 
rlle i dant portion of App le\ilorks . Vou c~n use 

these routi nes'; at your Own risk, of course , 
f or a number of thll funct ions that a re basi c to 
any assembly language program . rIlR S defines 
wher e the rOu tines are l ocated. 

Hie G. 2\(, Host IIntry poi nts 

This def ines. addrnses that can be JSR'd t? for. 
per.anent routines . rUe 5 deecr ibes the 

what the routi nes do • 

r Ue 7. SK, Sub·host dOtUmBntatlon 
Th is descrIbes more rout ines that arll pllrlllanllO t hJ 
r !!sldent . rtos t perta in t o CIIelllory management . 
Pl!!ase note tha t a pa tsnt is pending on thilsii 

m!!mory mariaQeilent rout.Ines, so you . may end Up 

paying roya l tIes If they're co~ied. 

Fll !! S, l K. Sub -host entry pOints 
Thls . fll il dllf lnes the et'I try points fo r sub· host 
routin iiS . 

file 9, 16K Spr!!ads)1eet ~ 
Def lnl Uons used In all spr eadeheet ee~ts . 

Inc lud ing lOCa t ion of flles and LIOrk areas in 

mililory. 

Fil e 19 , 10K, Word prm:ee~lOr Co..Jn. 
Def ini tions ussd in all word processor SQgIIVIlts . 

Ind udlng loca tion of fIlee and work a reas In 
~emory . 

FUes 11 , 12, and 13, 41 K. 5EG.PR sourc e code 

Fi l e 14 . 2K .• Mllmory lIIanaglir 
Use of lIgs m!!lKJry lDanalier by versi on 2.0. 

Fil e 15, 33K. rU e fo r.ats 
Rpp l e4oJorl<s fil e fo r-ats on disle 

File IS ,2\(, Bugs f U e 
Bugs In 2. 9 , and conflltts between 2.0 and othBr 
progrilllS be i ng deve l oped for the rIgs. 

Another use for AppieWorks 
Are you aware thatAppleworks comes with a utility 

program that allows you 10 read and print the data In 
damaged ApplewOli<s database files? You can even 
use this utility to produce an ASCII text file. which can 
be used in tum to creale a new database file. The 
nameof.this utility? Irslhe IIt>rd I'roc£ssor! 

Here's how it works. Select "Add files 10 the desktop" 
and "Make a new file for the word processor". When 
the program prompts you for the source of the new 
file. choose "from a text (ASCI!) file:' Unlike most 
other programs. the Appleworks word processor will 
not check to see if the file you name is actually an 
ASCI! text file and wililoadjustaboutanythingyou tell 
it to. indudingApplell\)rks data base files. 

When you load an AppleWorks data base file you'lI 
see all the data Illafs In it.along with a lot of other 
stuff. In fact. the &reen may look so confusing Illat 
you'lI decide to re-enler the data from the keyboard. 
Thars fine. but at least you can now produce a hard 
copy of the data to work from, 

If you decide 10 reformat ttt< data and create a new 
ASCI! file to load into Ille data base. the task will go 
faster with a, word processor tbat can search and 
replace with oonlIril characters! such as FreeWriter or 
Apple Writer. If you choose Illis option. it may take 
some time to format the data correctly. but you an: 
rewarded bynot having to retype or proofread anything. 

The technique also works willl files from other 
programs. DOS 3.J database files require conversion 
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to ProDOS first but otheMse all the operations are 
basically the same. If your ' database file contains 
mostly text you'U find the task a relatively simple one. 
Mostly numeric data may require a hard copy as an 
aid in locating the numerals amidst all the the other 

stuff. Steve Golds~ne 
NEe Apple Corps 

Cleveland. Ohio 

Now lJtere's a neat llick. Inlerestingly. Apple 
KTiter will atso direcUy load any Iype of fiie. bul it 
stops loading as soon as it encounlers a zero byte. In 
Applellbrks data base files. lJtis occurs long before 
you gel to lJte part of the ~Ie /hat holds data 

In addiUon 10 fixing damaged data base ~les; this 
technique could be very usefUl forconverling random· 
acoess text files from older programs into Applellbrks 
data base files. If lJte random-access ~le is on a DOS 
J.J dlsle use CoPlIlll'lus to convert U to a ProDOS 
diskfirsL 

Our March 1987 article. "Reading AppleWorks data 
bases" would be helpful for translating what appears 
on the word processor screen into what must have 
been in lJte data base fite. It would probably aiso be 
helpful to tal<e a pie back 10 the AppleWorks word 
processor for final formaUing. The easiesl way 10 
~gure oul if you have Ihe correct number Of relum 
characters in each record is to simply load Ihe file 
into lJte data base and look to see if everylhing is 
appearing In lJte correct category. AI the spol where 
lJte relationship be!ween data and categories gets 
messed up you are either missing a return or you 
have an erlra one. Q(uiel< change) back 10 Ihe word 
processor, {IX lhat spot and try "ll.ain. 

Subscriber James Green in HOOdland NUis. Califor· 
nla also wrole us about lJtis Irick. .but he uses II 10 
recover damaged word processor JUis. 
More uses for our ADB reader 

Thank you very much for your reply to my recent 
requeslfor help in recovering a damaged AppleWorks 
database. Unklrtunalely. after spending hours stlld}ing 
the file. I could not find anything wrong willl it 
according to Ille published file layout It still would 
not load into Applellt>rks. 

At that point I took another tack which your readers 
might find belpful. Using your Applell\)rks Database 
Reader program (March 1987. pages 3.9·312) as a 
starting point I wrote a program !hat read my file and 
wrote it into a text file. which i then used to create a 
new Applell\)rks database. Through this method I 
was able to salvage all three years of the "lost" 
magazine index with only aboul 30 mlnu!es of work. 
versus many. many hours of re-enlering the data. 

R WCrowley 
Manchester Mo. 

Nere's anolJter application for our ADB.~ER. 
Dennis recenUy saw an ad for an MS-DOS prog/am 
lJtat "compiles" Lotus H·J data files into free· 
standing applications lhat do not require Lotus itself 
10 use. In other words. a "develope(' can use Lotus 
to enter and manipulale specialized data. "compile" 
lJtedata into a free·standing applicaUon. lJtenseUlJte 
data to customers who don't have Lotus. Our 
ADB.~ER is only a srep or two away from lJte 
same lJting for Applellbrks. A database formal could 
be tald oul wilJtApplellbrks. Ihe ~le data enrered and 
edUed into usable form. then the final database 
distributed with an enhanced version of our "reader" 
program. Thus a "simple" Appleso}! program could 
tumApplellbrks into a database developmentsys!em 
of sorts. 
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A new horror story 
Please warn users aboutApplied Engineering's HI)-

5SA disk drives. When using Illese drives to make 
copies, one or more sectors on the SOI..ITCe-disk are 
usuaJly trashed and can not be verified. Putting on a 
write tab does no good. With CQI'YA you may seem to 
have a good copy bullf you try to repeat the copyfrom 
the same soun:e disk, you will get read errors. 

John Waters 
Baltimore, Md. 

The word from Applied Engineering Is thai one 
group of their drives had , this problem and they 
issued a recall. The drives were bad right out of the 
box. It may seem a little paranoid. but perhaps the 
lesson here Is that all ne,,! equipment shoutd be 
carefully checked with dummy flies and data before 
using It with the real thing. 

Spreadsheet $bing variables 
I ""Uldlil<e to knowv.t1elhtIthere is any spreadsheet 

program Illat leis one use Ille If statemenl with text 
for example, I \\WId like to use a slatement such as 
1f(A5="Sam",Ol). ~eilller AppleWorks nor Multiplan 
allow text as a dause or "'1lument in formulas; Is 
there any other spreadsheet program that haS this 
fadlily? 

Dr S.S. DaIye 
Akureyrl, Iceland 

Opm-Apple 
• is "" inen, ecll1ed, pllblilhed, and 
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How doyou getAppleWorks to reportan alphabetic 
response in a lookup lable? 
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lives before running the program -the user also gels 
to handle any errors that come along 

Carl J. Momson , The program wiU'allOWyou to set your desktop from 
Anaheim, Calif. 561\ up to about 102011. ~ you make it too big. you are 

SuperCalc 3a solves both protJiems.lt allows text defeating the purpose (leaving room on the lWldisk 
to be assigned as a value by enclosing the text in for other files). If you make it too smaiL AppleWorks 
parentheses and quO/es, as in ( ThIs is a textvalue',. will act as if the card already has too manyftk:s and it 
l'Or example. if you set cell AS to ( 'fred"). and cell won't ",pand into Ille memory card - this will cause 
A10 to 1f1A5=('Sam"),LA5), then ceUAlO will disptay you to miss out on Ille other goodies that come willl 
the word "fred", expansion, 

18 REt1 O~top Siter for Sllnky-tYllI cuds 
20 REt1 by Stlilve Stephenson 

SELECT stops expanded Works 
" Regarding Michael ColvIlle's "hanging on startup" 50 

01=00(4) : PRINT D, ; ~ pj;l1l3N: HJM[ 

PRI NT NlrIlat K slzl! desktop do you want? N; 
INPUT NW:K! problem with AppleWorks 2.0, as expanded with 55 

Applied Engineering'sso/tware (July1987, page 3.44): " 
quite by accident (after much am;1ng and swearing. 6S 

which had no effect at all) I discovered that this 70 

" problem occurs onlywiJen I bootor,restartAppleWorks 

I(-VAL(K' J ! 1(:::1('2 • 16 

KH[ : [ NT (KI2S6 ) : KL[)ooI( - KHIJ256 

PR INT Os: N!!UlAD fVlLIUi'KS . S'I'STEf'I ,f\'2000. Tliff

If P[IK( B1941+3)=2e TI£N 200 : REM aklp to v2, e 

with my Imagellliter on and the printer "selecr' 
switch 01[ 

Either turning on the select switd! or turning o[the 
printer will allow the boot process to contin"eafter it 
has halted on the "Getting SIaried" screen. 

Steve Moore 
Carpinteria. Calff. 

Thanks also go to Robert Urschel and Quentin 
Packard, who made the same dlsoovery. Ai! une.:· 
panded copy of AppieWorks 2.0 doesn't hang on my 
llgs In this situation. so I suspect AE's e<pansion 
software is trying to send some kind of initialization 
string to the print., 

You coutd discover more by turning your printer 
on in "he.: dump" mode and seeing what gets 
printed when you startup AppleWorks. With the 
lmagellttter I, you do this by turning the printer on 
while holding down on the '1orm feed" button. with 
the imagell\iler Ii use the "select" button. 

Pushing back the limits 
I may beable to shed some light on theAppleWorks 

"130 file maximum" and "memory card hogging" 
problems mentioned in your July Issue (page 3.45). 

First the subdirectory limilation .. . my guess is that 
the number of files that appears in Ille screen 
message (130) WlIS originally set by approximation 
and has never been updated. I checked all d the 
versions I have access to and Iound that 10. U 12, 
and 13 all allocate $1000 bytes of buffer space for 
filenames from a subdirectory. Version 2.0, however, 
allocates only $800 bytes. The buffer is used to sort 
the names Into alphabetical ordfl: f.ach name entry 
(as used here) has $18 bytes. This means that the 
older versions 01 AppleWorks will actually show 170 
names and the newer ones will show 85. Interestingly, 
wilat triggers the scree~ message is a buffer overflow 
... try calaJoging a subdirectory with '169 names in 
version 13. It will show au 01 them without the "130 
file maximum" message". 

As for the memory card hogging problem, after 
stUdying the ·'SYS.DI'.SI\TOP" expanSion function that 
AppleWorks 13 and newer. uses with the Apple 
Memory Expansion f.ard and compatibles, I came up 
with this little patch program. In theory you only need. 
to execute Itonce; however, in realllyyou will probably 
run It severa1 times until you figure out your persona] 
"ideal" desktOp size.ltwill patch AppleWorks versions 
13 and 2.0 (with minimum ver1fication). To keep the 
program simple, the user gets to set the prefu to the 
volume (or subdirectory) where APLWORIIS.SYSTEM 

188 R(tI f b v1.3 

118 n X=94S8 .. 4096 : IolEDG£: 'J2S2t4B'36 

128 F1J1 I .: 8 TO 25 

138 ~ J : PM fIx ... r , J : N[XT 

148 DATA 178.173.223.34 ,201.0.173.22"1 , 3"1 . 233.8,176. 

2 . 13B.96.1~.e. 141 .22J.J'I.169.8 . 1 'l 1 .224. )4. 96 

lSI GOra 309: ROt goto o:-:rn f h; 

289 REl'I f i x v2.8 

210 f[ X .. '3 4 2'3~iq09G: ~DGE=96G2+409G 

22t rlJR 1=0 TO 25 : J![AO J : t£xT : REM other da ta 

238 f{R I:.e TO 25 
240 REAO J : POK[ rIXt I,J : t£XT 

2S8 DATA 170,173,62,35,201,0,173 ,&3 .35.233.8.17&, 
2 ,138.96.169 .0 , 141.62 .3S.16:1 . 0.H1.63 , 35,9G 

31il1il 11[1'1 COOIII\\OIl fb routlnll 

310 POKE FIX+S,KLD : POI([ rIXt10 ,KH I 

320 POKE FIX+16,KLD : POI([ rIXt21,KHl 
330 POKE W[OG[,J2 

34e POK[ W[08[+2. INT «flX' 4IJ9G)/256) 
JSe POK[ W[06[+l,(fIX-489G) - (P[~(lorElHt2 J .256J 

~ PRINT Ol: ~l/lUO: AP\JIlf!I(S.5YSTDt" 
J7tl PRINT Oli ~B5AV( AP\JllRKS.5YSTDt.AI20e~, Tiff ' 
:me PIH NT : PRINT "lb"Ie." : [t() 

Steve Stephenson 
SynesisSyslems 

f. O. llox 1308 
GilbertAZ85234 

My personal AppleWorl<s disk doesn't have the 85 
or so limit on AppleWorl<s files in a subdirectory. 
Maybe Ifs because of this patch: 

PDl<E 768,48 

POKE 769,29 

8SAIJ[ SE8.Ml, Te.L2.AIle0. 9!1428A 

The patch Increases the size d the AppleWorks 2.0 
catalog buffer so that it will hold 130 filenames. The 
area beyond the calalng buffer Is unused wilen file 
handling actMties are going on. 

Randy Brandt 
JEll Software 

P.O. llox 20920 
EI Cajon, CA non 

Stephenson's patch Is for J1·Plus, lie, and IIc 
AppleWorks iLsers with an Apple /'Iemory Expansion 
Card or the equWaIent (Ramfactor. plusRAl'1). The 
patch has no effect on AppleWorks If you use a IIgs 
because on thal machineAppleWorks refuses to look 
fora standard-slol·based memory carr!. (Incidentally, 
for those of you who don't recognize their names, 
Stephenson is the author of Checkmate 7ecItnology's 
AppieWorks e<panslon software and Brandt is the 
author Of Beagle Bros' Macroll'ort<5 and Super 
Maaull'ort<5.) 

- , 


